
Lawrence Dutra - 1997 Honorary Vaquero

Lawrence Dutra was born January 3, 191 6 in Lompoc, California. He grew up on several farms in the area including
Doheny's Los Alamos Ranch, the San Julian and Martin Ranch in Cebada Canyon. He enjoyed working with cattle
and horses while growing up and preferred the life of a cowboy to the life of a farmer.

Dutra has worked for several ranches in California and in Nevada for the YP Ranch out of Tuscarora, Nevada. In
1938, Dutra attempted rodeoing, riding bareback broncs, but broke his back in an unfoftunate accident and was out
of commission for 2 years before being able to continue his cowboy life. In 1956, Dutra won the Champion Stock
Horse Class at the Calizone Appaloosa Show at Knotts Berry Farm. He also won the Reined Horse Class
Heavyweight at the Santa Barbara County Fair in 1952 on a horse owned by the Petan Company and the Jackson
Family.

Dutra served as a 4-H leader in Lompoc from 1959 through 1914 andhas also been involved with the Elk's Lodge,
Lompoc Valley Historical Society, the Grange, and has served as Elder in the Presbyterian Church.

Dutra spent 30 years working for the Bixby Cattle Company. He began on the Cojo as a strawboss and later
worked on the Jalama as cowboss. He was made manager of the Cojo/Jalama Ranch tn 1913 and served in that
position until his retirement in 1978.

After retirement, Dutra missed ranch life so much that he became a brand inspector for Santa Barbara County in
1983. This has enabled him to keep in touch with many of his old friends while traveling to the many ranches to
complete his job.

In 1935, Dutra developed an interest in rawhide braiding which continues to this day. The interest grew after taking
lessons from Hugh Sweeney and making some reins, reatas and other tack for the working cowboy. Dutra processes
his own rawhide. He begins by cutting a single 314" long spiral strip with a pocket knife from a hide, soaks the hide
and then removes the hair from it again using his pocket knife. Then using a machine, he cuts the strings to a
uniform thickness and bevels the edges before tying the desired number of strings together to begin the braiding
process. He recently completed a 12 strand pair of reins.

At present, Dutra lives in Lompoc with his wife Pat. When he is not busy inspecting cattle, he is busy braiding
rawhide, teaching rawhide braiding to others, attending western art shows to promote the cowboy's way of lif-e,
and working in his garden or reading.

Dutra has devoted his life to the cattle business and the western way of life. He says if he could live his life over,
that he would choose to be a cowboy!


